
The Directors of Institutes,
The Dean of faculties,
The Head of the Deptt. / Offices,
The Principal of Mahila Maha Vidyalaya/ Colleges/Schools
The Chief Coordinator of the Projects /Schemes, CAS, Sap/CAP/COSISTS Programme
The Prof. Incharge, Central Library
The Superintendent Engineer, UWD/EWSS
The Admin. Warden of the Hostels,
The Chief Warden, University Guest House Complex,
The Warden Incharge, Faculty Guest House,
The Joint Registrar (Accounts) I, II/Trade Bill/Finance-C/Budget/IMS Finance Branches.
The Section officers, IMS (Finance)/Budget/Trade Bill/Finance-C/ Works A/cs/Special Fund

Banaras Hindu University

Sir/Madam,

In partial modification to this office circular No. Ref. No. F (B) XII/TB/2018-19/ 429 dated: 26.12.2018, it is to further notify that the Last date of submission of bills pertaining to students claim such as fellowship (including for the month of March 2018) contingencies, financial assistance to research scholar etc under point no.4 will now read Last date of submission of bills pertaining to students claim such as fellowship (including for the month of March 2019) contingencies, financial assistance to research scholar etc. The other contents of the referred notification will remain unchanged.

Inconvenience caused is regretted.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

JOINT REGISTRAR (ACCTS)

[Handwritten note: Coordinators, computer centre, please upload immediately on BHU website.]

[Handwritten note: HM]

[Handwritten note: Chief]